
Week 6 – Brainstorm Notes 

Spoiler Alert: In this week’s group meeting, participants will be challenged to act in the moment or 
plan to serve in some way. 

__________________________________________  

Week 7 at Crossroads is a Baptism and celebration. (STRONG – Surrender) 

__________________________________________  

Week 6 Brainstorm ideas 

What do people need at this point in the journey – open question. 

o It’s not over. Don’t go back to business as usual. Marathon not a sprint. 

o Be fired up. Inspire people. Strength for the long haul. 

o You can do it.  Keep momentum. 

o The vocabulary is set and keeping it before people. Old words but feel new. 

o Paint the picture of a strong disciple. Live strong, stay strong. (Col. 2:6-7, Joshua 24) 

o Rooted, resilient and reproducing follower of Jesus. 

o You’ve got tools (the cards) use them. 

o Encourage folks about what they’ve done. Very few people can say they’ve engaged 
intentionally towards this path for this long. 

o Project their 6-week growth over 30 weeks, etc. Give them vision for the future. Don’t 
stop. Keep going. 

o Invite the church to ACTION. 

o This is not sexy. But we are being called to “long obedience”. 

Graphic referenced by Mingo… 

 

Everything is amazing and nobody’s Happy 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8r1CZTLk-Gk 

 



Harry Moore – Weight Watchers Great story of sustaining in the long haul 

http://www.enquirer.com/columns/pulfer/1999/03/09/lp_harry_moore_shares.html 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YcvuxN-T28 

Pioneers vs. settlers 

Acts 29. Use this chapter that doesn’t exist to cast vision of the future. 

Don’t compare your “behind the scenes” with someone else’s “Highlight reel”. 

Galations 6:9 

Andy Stanley – Northpoint. Do for one what you could do for everybody. Rather than do nothing for 
no one just because you can’t do it for everyone. 

Ask for folk’s reaction about the video interview of the “athletes”. Does it inspire you, does it anger 
you, does it frustrate you, does it bless you? 

Billy Graham’s Sunday school teacher. She’s not a celebrity but she poured into him and was a huge 
part of his spiritual formation. 

 


